Requests are updated weekly and sent to the congregation on Friday mornings. Because of space limitations, your request may not
appear exactly as you send it to us; but we endeavor to provide enough for the congregation to pray effectively. Please keep us
updated on the status of your request. Items that are not updated will be removed after four weeks.

MINISTRIES OF BEDFORD ROAD
 Our Pastor and Elders

 Teen Ministry

 Prison Ministry

 Music Team

 Family Bible Studies

 Usher/Greeters

 Nursery

 Women’s Ministry

 Facilities Team

 God’s Backyard

 Outreach Ministries

 Shut-In Visitation

 Operation Christmas
Child
 Neighbors’ Fund

Always be in prayer for the work of the gospel through our congregation. Where there are doors for ministry, there are challenges
and roadblocks – both manmade and supernatural (1 Cor 6:19, 2 Cor 2:12, Col 4:3). Pray for one another and yourself that you will
be strengthened in ministry, both inside and outside the congregation.
 Lyn Swenson’s grandson Wesley Pincince was stationed
in Okinawa with USMC. He had three seizures; a tumor
on his brain was found. The severity of tumor is unknown
and family is understandably exhausted and concerned.

 Rod Gagnon had leg infection go septic. Treatment was
extreme and he and his wife need to move to a handicap
accessible home. He will be out of work for up to a year.
 Lyn Swenson is facing additional health challenges.

LOCAL MINISTRIES
 SNH Rescue Mission, Nashua - Eric Wittenberg leads 6-8
volunteers from church to minister monthly. Breakfast is
prepared/served along with Biblical message.

Bill Paige, Community Chaplain–stepped down as parttime chaplain at NH Veteran's home; still serving with
Community Chaplains. Has had back/leg issues since Nov.

GLOBAL MINISTRIES
 Birch & Connie Champeon (BI) –All the unfoldingWord
personnel got back from abroad before travel restrictions.
Workshops are cancelled for 2 months. Venezuela has
national guard troops in streets. Most of the traveling
team needed a chance to reset, but training programs need
to be done faster now. The global infectious disease has
forced trainers to rethink how they to equip global
churches. Pray for Champeon's supporters who own small
businesses’ income not be interrupted. Warren injured his
elbow; pray for pain affecting his sleep subsides.
 Jason & Mandy Post (Ireland) –Jason has been preaching
a series on Ecclestiastes. It seems to be a call to live in
light of our certain deaths. As we practice social
distancing, the things going on do not always make sense
forcing us to lean on God and see life as a gift. Praise that
new Ireland colleagues the Miron family has arrived and
are settling in. For opportunities for sharing the gospel.
The WorldVenture conference in Malta brought together
missionaries form Europe, Middle East and North Africa.
Pray for church members who work in medical field.

 Greg & Asa Swenson (Japan)– Praises: network partners
and all supporters. Pray: They anchor their hope in God,
despite the uncertainties of the World, good witness to the
3 women Asa has been mentoring and for Greg to
reconnect with some "pre-Christian men.
 Ralph & Sandra Thompson –children are home. Ryan and
Alyssa have employment and Sandra is home schooling
Alana. Ralph is catching up, thesis work and trying to
raise support. A couple of churches have increased their
giving, but the family is about $2800 short monthly.
Ralph has connected with New England churches as
potential partners. Thompson attending at the following
are in question: WorldVenture summit in June, Disciple
making Beirut conference in Sept and 5-9 meeting in
Ethiopia, Nov. Pray for 500 WorldVenture missionaries.
 Mike Knight (Namibia) - Pray for discipleship and that
people, in their anxiety about diseases, turn to God as
their physical and spiritual healer.

PRISON MINISTRY REQUESTS
The women share personal prayer requests, and while we will never meet most of them, it is still important that we being praying for
them, as this ministry is an out of the way but still important part of our congregation’s work.
 Jasper - unspoken
 Kimberly - for Jesus to lift her up during her depression, prayers for her friend, Nate who is in Valley Street jail.
Hebrews 10:34 For you had compassion on those in prison…

